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SSC ·TO OFFER NEW MAJORS IN FA LL 
New Counselors Named 

For the Coming Year 

Two n ew majors, Chemis try and 
P hysical Educa tion, wi ll be offer d 
a t Sa lisbury Sta te College begin
ning in S pt mber of 1968. Offi
cia l a pprova l on the n w ma jors 
cam on Monday, April 1, when 
the Boa1·d of Trustees m et here. 

Requirements for a Chemistry Physical Education courses now in 
ma jor will include 36 sem ster the catalog wi ll b required of PE 
hours of Chemis try, 18 semester majol's wi th th exception of the 
hours of Ma.thematics, and 8 se- Modified Activiti s courses. 
mes t r hours of Physics, in acldi- Only one new course will be 
tion to the general education re- add d in th fal l. That will be 
quirem nts. Coaching and Officiating, a two' 

Eleven new counselors for next 
year have been chosen. They are 
Patricia Bartyczak, Peggy Collins, 
Debbie Cooper, Valerie Cusick, 
Judy Davidowicz, Susan McGla.sh
an, Donna Sakowski, Charlene 
Squires, Lyim Wollett, Peggy Jo 
Smith, Cynthia Shinsky,. and R e
becca Golt, with the latter two 
being the only retuming counse
lors from this year. 

A fairly new project, the coun
seling program was started a.bout 
three years ago, replacing the big 
sister policy. The ma.in goal of 
counseling, as stated by Ann 
Orem, Chai11nan of the student 
counselors, is "to help inco~g 
freshmen adjust to the college sit
uation." Ann went on to say that 
"a good counselor possesses truth, 
wisdom, loyalty, and devotion. She 
is one who listens to any problems 
and questions that might deveo,lp 
and who shows an eagerness to 
help the girl to help , herself in 
evaluating her character and h er 
life th!],t lies ahead." 

Counselors are prepared for the 
task of handling a group of fresh
men by going through a period 
of indoctiination. As a pa.rt of 
this, Ap1il 1-4 included four nights 
of talks by members of both the 
faculty and the student body in 
order to orient the counselors to 
their new role. During the week
end of April 5-7, the counselo•rs 

The Holly Leaf 
Appoints Lloyd 
Taylor to Staff 

H Marilyn Schneck, Editor of the 
~lly Leaf, has announced the ap

pomtment of Lloyd Taylor as a 
page editor. Mr. Taylor assumed 
the responsibilities of page three 
~~:~ newspaper wi th the March 

issue. Miss Schneck comment
ed,. "In view of Mr. Taylor's ex
penence as a page editor in high 
school and the work he has done 
: a reporter since he has been at 

alisbury, I feel that he Will be 
a valuable asset to the staff. I am 
also glad to have had a male as
sume the p ·t· 
W osi 10n of page editor 

e Would l'k · b 1 e to encourage more 
oys to participate on our staff ,, 
Mr T · 

cat. · aylor, an elementary edu-
1on ma· · re Jor, is a sophomore class 

c;res~ntative to the Student Life 
cre~~e~ and a member of the 
to his rack teams. In addition 
tor r~ponsibilities as page edi-

, he is presently writin "T 
lot's Tab! t" g ay
the H ll e ' a political column in 

O Y Leaf. 

from both Hollowa y and Pocomoke 
Ha ll s a ttended a workshop a t 
Camp P e-Co-Meth for the purpose 
of coordina ting their progra ms for 
nex t year . 

These eleven coW1selors w ere 
chosen out of a g roup of thirty
five interested g irls who were no
mina ted by this years' counselors 
after expressing a desire · to be
come counselors for the coming 
year·. Dean Stewart sent them a 
letter r equesting an informal in
terview with them . They then m et 
with two conuselors a nd Miss Ste
wart, who asked t hem questions 
and their r eactions to everyday 
situations. Their names were pre
sented to the ent ire g roup of coun
selors, where the list was narrow
ed down to eleven. Each name was 
voted upon separately, taking into 
consideration their qualifications 
and the interview. 

Th new m ajors will b op n to 
incoming freshmen and to those 
sophomores who would wish to 
consider changing their majors, 
but, a s Dr. Willis, Dean of the Col
lege, pointed out, "Anyone beyond 
the freshman year who changes 
their major runs the risk of hav
ing to' go an extend d period of 
time to complete the r equit'e
m ents ." Present freshmen and 
sophomores who a re inter s teel in 
transferring t heir major t o Phy
sical Ed uca tion must consult eith
er Mr. Maggs or Dr. Whitney be
fore preregistration . Dr. Whitney 
emphasized that they should come 
as soon as possible. 

Chemistry will be offered as a 
major in both the Arts and Sci
ences · program and the Secondary 
Education program. A major in 
Physical Education will be avail
able only in the education pro
gram . 

Streagle and Myers Chosen 
Mr. and Miss S.SC for 1968 

From a field of s ix candidates 
the student body of Salisbm.; 
State College chose seniors Cheryl 
Meyers and Gene Streagle as Miss 
and Mr. SSC for 1968. Mr. Stre
agle and Miss Meyers earned this 
distinction by being well-rounded 
and well-liked personalities 
campus. 

Miss Meyers is a n honor s tudent. 
Along with Dean's Lis t, Miss 
Meyers a lso earned an a chieve
ment key last year. She is active 
in dormitory life. Secretary last 
year, she is currently president of 
the Manokin Hall Dormitory As
sociation. Her popularity has been 
shown before, as Miss Meyers was 
senior representative to the sopho
more class dance this fall. Miss 
Meyers is a m ember of Phi Alpha 

Theta, the national honor society 
in history, and she is a past presi
dent of the SNEA. Miss Meyers 
is in the secondary education cur
riculum. 

Mr. Streagle is a well-known 
figure on campus. Game-saving 
goalie for SSC's soccer t eam, he 
has also been active in intra mural 
sports and is a past president of 
the MAA. Mr. Streagle has also 
been active in Wicomico Hall dor
mitory functions, currently as vice 
president. He, too, is in secondary 
education. 

One of the largest factor. in semester cours worth two credits 
making a Chemistry major pos- for each s mester. Both men and 
sible was the construction of the women PE majors will be requir
new Science Building. This build- cl to take it, but they will take 
ing, as described by Mr. Gleim of it separately. Non-Physical Ecluca
the Ch mistry department, is "well tion majors will have to obtain 
equipped" and "adequate fo r fu- the consent of the instmctor be-
tur xpansion". fore taki11g tl1is course. 

Besides the new Science Build- ' Swimming and Water Safety 
ing, a considerable amount of new will also be required courses. Un
scientific equipment ha~ been a.c- ti! Salisbury State g ts another 
quired, including an infrared and gymnasium and a swimming pool, 
a n ultraviolet-visible spectrophoto- which arc in the plo.noing stages, 
meter. Said Mr. Glenn, "Unclergra- PE majors will have to •talce the 
eluates in Chemistry usually do not swimming courses during Uie sum
encounter this kind of equipment mer at other locations. 
in the larger colleges, but we are One new woman instmctor will 
a ble to malce it available to them be added to the Physical Education 
because of our smaller classes." d partment. 

Among the courses in Chemistry Areas under consideration for 
which will be available will be one future majors are economics, psy
in Senior Research which "would chology, and political science, all 
g ive the undergraduate experi- of which are being considered ln 
ence that should be very valuable the light of long-term pla.nnlng. 
in gra duate work," said Mr. Glenn. Dean Willis said that SSC has 

Mr. Glenn and Dr. Schaeffer two functions, that of providing 
will teach the Chemistry courses. a teacher education program and 
Two teachers, Mr. Glenn said, that of providing an Arts and Sci
would be adequate for the first ences program. At present, the 
f ew years, and then after that, he proportions are about 80% teach
expects, they will be added as the er education and 20% Art'> and 
need develops. Sciences, so tha..t. the over-all ap-

Requ irements for a Physical Ed- preach to acqmrmg new: majors 
ucation major will include 38 hours is directed towards p~ovldrng good 
in Health and Physical Education opportunities for a liberal educa
and 18 semester hours in specified tion whether for teachers or for 
sciences. All of the Health and other professions. 

Nafi.o.nal Drama fraternity Makes Amazing Growth 
Founded in 1925 as a national their work in thea~re in the same 

honor society for the universi ty way that students m other depart
and college theatre, Alpha Psi ment'> are honored. So~e chapters 

O h k pt pace with the report, "we need the mcentive of 
mega as e · t " d " tfrloatre 

tremendous development of the an honor soc1e Y ~ ~~r ¥ 

educational theatre and now has needs the hon~r society. 
over 370 chapters in the United The educational thea.tre .h~ 
states and Canada. It is the Jar- spread "footlights across Amenca 
gest recogni tion society in any de- from New England to the. new 

t tal f'eld Texas and Penn- states of Alaska and Hawaii. In 
par m<;n 

I 
ad1 th. e states with 25 many communities the education· 

sylvama e t · th J ]' e theatre and 30 chapters respectively. Some al thea re is e on y iv , 

Gene Strea.gle 

Salisbury State College can be 
proud of their senior representa
tives of the school. Both Cheryl 
Meyers and Gene Streagle are a.e-

r tive, intelligent, and friendly stu
dents. 

cities with several colleges have and its program has .now expa.nd
more than one chapter. Five col- ed to include productions of sta.n
leges in Boston have chapters, and dard modern and classic~! plays, 
in the Greater New York area children's theatre ~d m.u~1cal the
there are nine chapters: Brooklyn atre. Several uruvers1ties now 
College New York University, have departments of ballet, thus 
Notre Dame of Long Island, Hof· including dance drama. The Amer
stra University, Rider College, ica.n college theatre ~as also been 
Saint Francis College, C. W. Post responsible for evolvmg the ar~na 
College, Wagner College and Adel- stage, a form of p!ay produc~1on 
phi College. over twenty large that does not reqmre an audito
state universities are members of r!um and formal stage. Almost 
Alpha Psi omega, and great pri- any type of play is gi~en In this 
vate universities are represented manner . . . all that 1.9 req~red 
on its chapter roll by institutions is a large room or a ~8':1um, 
l'ke WMhington and Lee, Boston some seats and appropnate light
..'.rruversity, The University of ing. Univei:stties wi~ ~on·d?l
Pittsburgh, Duquesne, and Johns lar stages ignore their fme eqwp
H kins University. The purpose ment and present some plays each 
or°ilpha Psi omega is to give stu- year in this exciting manner to 
dents adequate recognition for (Continued on Page 2) 
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EDITORIAL (Continued from Page!) Blackwell ouses 
Should the Campus familiarize their students with · 

form of theatre. Not having 
stage is no longer an excuse 1 
not having a college theatre ~ 
or for not presenting live thi2~ 
However, colleges eve11~vhere 
receiving grants for new th~ 
plans and million dollar th~ 
buildin'gs are going up. The rt 
lenge that modem educati·· 
theatre offers is being mel ~ 
sibly in the ranks of undergr.; 
ate members of Alpha Psi Oitii 
are some of these future I · 
who grasp something of great · 
port uni ties ahead. 

Varied ·Material 

School Be Closed? 
At the last meeting of the Board of Trustees of the 

State Colleges, held on April 1st on the Salisbury State -
campus, bhe question of "phasing out" the campu~ labora
tory schools was rehashed. The much-debated quest~on ma?e 
its appearance at the meeting when Robert D. ~amill, chair
man of the finance committee, read the comrruttee's recom
mendations. One of these recommendations was to provide 
only $200,000 for reduced operation of the .state campus 
schools beginning in September. When a mot10n was made 
and seconded to accept the recommendations of the com
mittee Senator Mary L. Nock, in an emotional protest, 
charg~d that the board had "broken faith with the people 
of Maryland and with the Senate finance committee." Sena
tor Nock pointed out that w.hen the $520,000 for the_ i:un
ning of the campus schools was deleted from the ongmal 
budget by Governor Agnew, she and several other "campus 
school advocates" had convinced the governor to reappro
priate $450,000 in his supplemental budget. In restoring this 
money to the Board of Trustees, the gover~or left to the 
discr tion of th board and the college presidents how the 

-==-.... -

money was to be spent. It was assumed that it ~ould be :_· -==========================::::~ 
us d to maintain the laboratory schools. Instead, it seems 
as if the executive director of the Maryland State Teacher 
Association, Wilson Raver, was correct when he wondered 
if th . board "was not just frittering away in dibs and drab-
bl s" th appropriated money. . Taylor's Tablet 

By Lloyd W. Taylor 

Riot Rot: The Commission's Report 

Mor important than the board's app~rent break~g of 
faith with Senator Nock and the Senate fmance committee, 
is the actual question of the campus schools. Should they be 
closed? The Board of Trustees says yes, although they seem 
to be a fickle crroup, for in the original budget they favored 
the schools. Tlf e six state presidents are divided on the issue. 
Educators around the state also differ in opinion. Many say 
they ar "hot hous s" which give student te~chers a warped 
vi w of t aching. They have the "best eqmpment and t~e The President's National Ad- michaels, Rap Browns and James 
best kids." They are being run like "state supported public visory Commission on Civil Dis- Baldwins it is assumed are also 
schools" without most of the public schools' problems. As orders report was almost stale white racists. 

t d 11 • news before it was news. The re- All thi·s 1 ·s me 1 fl t · board m mber, Judge Robert Watts sta e , you are expen- -t . . . re y a re ec ion 
menting with kids who don't need it. Prop011ents of the la- f\~~ r::~~ntredictably pitiful for ?f the premise that has been float-
b t h 1 · · t th t th val abl asset to the · mg around for years· the Negro ora ory sc oo s ms1s a ey are a u, e . 1. The ~mmission blamed ~very- rioter and sniper is not res onsible 
teaching program at state institutions. Mrs. Ruth White, a one fo1 the riots but the 11oters for his actions rather ·that . t 
member of th board, and the only one to speak favorably and . • socie Y 

' 1s the cause of ,his problems and 
about th schools, stated that she believed they had made 2. No new avenues toward solving frustrations and therefore is his 
"a wonderful contribution to education and the training of old problems were established. reason for crime. This is, of course, 
t achers.'' The schools are ideally located for easy access The Report first asked that the supreme insult which has been 
by prospective teachers. They are staffed with experienced what the United states would ~hov~d _on the Negro for years by 
teachers who are observed and imitated by the student teach- have to do to end riots would be 1deahst1c liberals who are accord
ers. The classes ar small and for the most part the children to pour more - billions more _ ing to themselves, the ' Negro's 
who ar fortunate enough to attend the schools are of high money into the "ghetto" commu- closest ally. 
IQ and come from socio-economically advantaged homes. nity. This is exactly what has been If the individual is to in fact 

Th s "ideal schools" ar not natural. Is the answer, done in the past and most pro- be viewed as an individual he must 
thouirh, to Jiminate th m? Many f 1 that a phase out of bably th~t will bed one in the fu- naturally rise and fall on his own 
the laboratory facility isn't called for, but that a r organiza- tur : It is illogically assumed that merits. The 95 % of responsible and 
tion i in order. What this restructuring would be, however, if fiv~ dollars a head won't hush Iawabiding ~ egro citizens should 
is debatable. Some feel th schools should operate in the the_ rioters ten dollars may. De- ?e appalled at thinking their race 

tro1_t was assumed a model city is to be singled out as not being 
slum gh ttos, but isn't that jµst as unnatural a setting as m:~11 last su~mm with the "ghet- responsible for their own actions 
we have with the existing schools? All the t achers being to area getting more than its fair and that their behavior h b 
trained are not goina to be teaching in inn r-city schools, hare o_f f deral handouts. An in- dictated not by their logic~~ e!!~ 
nor will all b findincr ideal schools in which to teach. crease m money is clearly not the emotions but by that ugly monster 

Campus laboratory schools, as th y now exist, are hot 'answer altliough it is an easy and behind the scenes the "white 
house . Th answ r, how ver. is not to close them, but to quick measure used when nothing racists." 

imµrove them, or rather to "disadvantacre'' them slightly. ::1t ;:t !rit~trk. Like ~ie P~r- . ?n the other hand the white 
Add the . problems found in th public schools. Add children 'for )ear/ only tely to his child citiz~nry would do well to wonder 
of low intellicrenc , add childr 11 from d prh ed homes. and lhav I clone w~-on~" '~:~dt "what f the a uthors of the report suffer 
add childr n of different racial stock. The campu schools t11e fed ral o-oven~ment ~:~· yef1r drom bconscience pangs and if they 
should not b an exclusiv , "private put publi ", school with . wake up to "the facts of lif;e O ~ w Yh they ~o. Certainly the av-
a waiting list of applicants. These laboratory schools are a I If this werei ' t h · :~:b ou:ewife, white or black, 
valuable r sourc ' but only if they can b . made to more ,takes a b1-o~ds~:°u!hoihe report ders ho:ash!· ~:c:ew Y?rk, won
closely resembl pu.blic schools. They should be, as their 1·•caus" of city riots Thaet thet any _ is .,.,,;dingmb -:-kif thshe has 
name un· pli s a plac f d t• al · t ti · · · · roo <>= nc s rough e , e o uca ion expenmen a on. lcause, it 1s asset-ted u.·es not~ .th windows in Watts 
. Whether the campus schools continue at Salisbury Stat the loot rs and btir~ers but r:~- p . . · 
IB quest:ionable. President Wil~ur Devilbiss stat d that with } _with . that magical phrase the 1 ~~iden_t Jo~son, who . fanned 
the available money, grades kmdergarten through third will w~te racism." It is assumed that at the ~1ttee, is ev~ dismayed 
be operat~d next year. After that, hOW(:lVer, it's anyone's wh'.te teachers, bricklayers, jour- helped wrr;:tit J~~ 1;,mdsay, who 
guess. It ,appears tb.at the "phase out", good or bad has ::X~s~ and Fuller Brush salesmen ard Nixon has ~al.le~ -~t;. and Rich
begun. M' e cause of America's long words b i ' m so many 

· S. 1hot summers. The Stokl C . , • aloney. Too bad Nbmn 
ey ar- isn t mayor of New York .. . 

Alpha Psi Omega sets a goat 
a ll worlrnrs of the college thea~ 
it is a standard of achievement 
theatre students in each of· · 
370 colleges and universities w~ 
its chapters are located. Eaci 
these institutions is a fully are 
dited, degree-granting institu· 
for there a re no junior collegs 
the rol1s of the Alpha Psi Orr: 
Dramatic Fraternity. 

In place of a national the.. 
that receives state support a; 
some countries, the great na ·• 
theatres of America are the 
supported, college and unive~ 
theatres . These schools of the 
atre do not turn out actors r 
swell the ranks of the unem_'· 
ed in Actors ' Eq_uity. Alpha '. 
Omega members, if denied woil 
the professional theatre, 
with a degree and solid 
ground in theatre training, . 
find employment in the educa . 
al theatre as directors, techni 
a nd teachers of acting and th _' 
arts. The supply of these uru 
sity trained people who can t· 
speech a nd drama, has a long . 
to go to catch up with the 
ma.nd . 

Some Alpha Psi Omega. 
t do" ]Jers, who have gone on ° '. 

tion in the professional th 
are Robert Taylor of MGM. , 
riet Foote of the radio senes, 
Gal Sunday", Agnes ~'.oort 
Robert Vaughan, Joe Galliso; 
Don Knotts, Hollywood, an 
Blocker (Bonanza). 

The initiates to the Sigm~ ~ 
ga chapter of the Alpha psi }t, 
.ga at Salisbury state a;:n 
Ritchings (President) , He If 
!ins (Vice President) , LindBsbJ.' 
( Secretary) Carol Klemm, -

' M 'eller L eonard, Judy u so 
O'May, Eric Rudert, sue 
and Cheryl Zeitschel. 

Dean Discusse~ 
Future Housin~ 

·a its of »-The wmnen res1 ei t f 
. Ha!ls nie 

way and Manokm ·ch 2 t! 
Dean Stewart on ~8.ldi t.oriu; 
the Holloway. Hall , u next , 
discuss housing fol ed that 
D ean Stewart announ~ g()!I; 
present occupants f:t chOill 
Hall will be given i • 

t uncom 
rooms in the !as \~ii 110u;c 
structm·e which . wot11etl 
hundred forty-frve triple t• 
single. double and hOwerer, 
The triple rooms,. since 

t <Ylrls . only house wo .,. beeJI r 
girls to -0ne r.oom has ast. 
unsuccessful in the ~age j l 

( Continued on 

In 1957, Nelson Associates of 
New York were commissioned by 
the Maryland State Advisory 
Cow1cil for Education to study' the 
libraiies of state colleges and how 
they app1-oach the standards set 
by the American Library Associa
tion. They announced that only 
one library, Blackwell Library, 
approached these standards. 
. Blackwell Library was dedicated 
m 1957 by Governor McKeldin. 
Built at a cost of $398,750, it is 
constructed in usual SSC style 
colonial structure of two stories of 
red b1ick. On each floor the 
same basic pattern dominates -
two rows of shelves dividing read
ing areas and smaller rooms to 
the front. 

Maryland Room 

Last year 8,500 books were 
:talogued (prepared for sbelv-

bog). Last month alone 1 000 
oks were p . .' ' 

partially ca rdepa1ed, an increase 
use by a new govern

ment grant. All of this influx of 
new books · t 
1 . is cen ered in the cata-
doging i-oom behind the· service 
w~k. Despite the four librarians 
the° :an be seen working there, 
boo re is a room beneath filled with 

ks yet to be prepared for use; 

it generally takes four months 
from the time of ordering to get 
a book on the shelves. This delay 
is partially caused by the lack of 
adequate space, a lack which will 
hopefully be remedied by 1970. A 
ilew wing to the library, contain
ing offices and a reading room, is 
planned for that date. 

Also on the first floor are the 
reference area, the card catalogue, 
the majority of the nonfiction, and 
current periodicals. The library 
subscribes to approximately 350 
periodicaTs that appeal to many 
a nd varied interests. Earlier co
pies are usually boW1d and kept in 
the basement. 

Aside from the bound periodi
cals, t he basement contains other 
mate1ials that couldn't be placed 
anywhere else. For example, the 
basement is used as a storage area 
for old textbooks that are no long
er used but which cannot be dis
carded. This floor also has an in
formation file of newspaper and 
magazine clippings that in many 
cases cannot be duplicated, several 
college catalogues, the vault con
taining college documents and 
transcripts, such technicaJl infor
mation as Chemical and Biological 
Abstracts, and microfilm and mi
cro-machines. These machines en
able the library to store efficient
ly such usually bulky material as 
the New York Times since 1851, 
Maryland documents, congression
al debates dated to 1873, and va
rious journals. 

SSC serves as a selective sup
pository for federal government 
documents, receiving about thirty 
percent of those publications. 
These publications include data 
for various agencies and depart
ments, ranging from statistics and 
governmental periodicals. This 
wealth of information is indexed 
agricultural situations to bound 

in a monthly catalogue put out 
by the govermnent. 

The top floor of the building 
contains the remainder of •the non
fiction, fiction, and children's li
terature. It also has certain spe
cial areas and rooms. One of these 
is the picture file, zealously kept 
by Miss Lewis and UBed primarily 
by student teachers. Student 
teachers also utilize the opposite 
files wihich contain sample unit 
studies. At the other end of the 
room is a map file. 

The small rooms on this floor 
a.re used for music listening as
signments and audio-visual equip
ment; in the latter room there is 
an entire wall of film strips. Be
tween these rooms is an area or
iginally set aside as a trophy room 
but it now contains over-sized 
books that are, despite popular be
lief, accessible to stud en ts. 

One cornet· of this floor is de
voted to the Maryland Room . All 
materials in this room are either 
about the state or by a Maryland 
author and include a unit file, 
state archives, surveys, copies of 
laws, and papers about Salisbury. 
Because much of its material is 
irreplaceable, the Maryland Room 
is locked when not in use. 

The library staff includes Mrs. 
Sickmund, Miss Truitt, Mr. Vail, 
Mrs. Brown, and Mrs. Field, as
sistant librarians, and Mrs. Dre
wer, Miss Lewis, and Mrs. Parker, 
library assistants. The head of the 
library is· Mrs. Grace S. ·Chaires, 
who, after moving from the old 
library in Holloway to Blackwell 
in 1957, stated, "We hope this will 
be a gathering center and will not 
fail in its usefulness. This is a li
brary for the faculty and students; 

It's What's 
Happening 

By Carolyn Greenfield 

Legislative Breakthrough 
On April 2 the Senate finally Senator Dirksen "a victory for the 

approved, by a vote of 57 to 31, AdmiJ1istration." 
the ten percent' surtax wh!c~ has However, the measure must now 
b.een advocated by the Admm1stra- go to the House for conference. 
F1?n for over seven months. Along Unfortunately, its fate there ls ex
w1 th the surtax came also a spend- tremely uncertal f · 'ts S t 
. t f . b'IJ ' d II I ' ts n, o1 l ena e 
mg cu o six 1 · IOn. 0 ars. n I opponents have flatly predicted 
prese1;t . form th: bill wo~d. add that the bill will be completely 
15.6 b1lhon dollats to f~~eial ieve- scrapped and that oJl]y the origi
nue an~ reduce the defici.t ~or 1969 nal approval of the continuance of 
approx1mat?ly itwe!ve bilhon do!- excise taxes will remain. One rea
lars. The fmal actwn came fater son for such strong opposition ls 
the Senate approved by a vote _of the fact that the House considers 
53 to 35 the tax package submit- the bill passed by the Senate an 
ted by ~e.nators Smathers (D. F1la.) infringement upon its pet1-ogative 
and Williams (R. Del.). to initiate tax legislation. It is un

Only last week, before the Pre- fortunate that because of such 
sident's shocking and magnani- principle, need~d 1legislation could 
mous announcement, .the ~respects' be abandoned, but tliere Is hope 
for passage of the bill still seem- that the House will take the Sen
ed, at best, dubious, although the ate's •lead and develop its own ver
proposal had long had the endorse- sion of the proposal. 
m ef!t of Secretary of the Treasury . . , 
F ow 1 er and most economists In . its ~ourney thiough the Sen-
bhrou hout the nation. Thus the ate m bid for support many ex-

g traneous amendments were added 
current strong action by the Sen- to the ba.~ic proposal. The barring 
ate seems to be, perhaps, a re- of gold sales to countries in ar
bu ttle of the idea that President rears on war debts, and a quota 
Johnson as a Lame Duck Pres!- on the importation of textiles were 

t ' Id I ffective control the most outstanding ones. In its 
den , wou oose e appraisal in the House it is hoped, 
over Congress, and was called by however, that, if passed, such con-
------------ troversial amendments wlll be de

pleaited, and that, as Sentator 
Dirksen states, "by the time the 
House clears it up we will have a 
pretty good bill". 

if it is any less than that, it is a 
failure." Despite its inadequate 
space, the length of ca,taloging 
time, and the boo.ks that a,lways 
seem to be checked out, Blackwell 

I 
hardly be considered 

j Thus as It now stands the fate 
of this long and urgently needed 
measure lfes with the action of 
the House. It can only be hoped 
thait that body of sagacious gentle
men will be able to overcome, as 
did the Senate, their fears of ad· ~==.:.. __________ :._ _________ ---vocating a tax raise ln an election 

Librarians (above) catalogue books (below.) 

year, and will be guided instead by 
the economic realities of the times. 
But, no matter what actions the 
House decides to pursue, it can be 
said, at least, that the recent 
breakthrough. in the Senate brings 
this measure so necessary for our 
continued economic stability, one 
step closer to reality. 

Literary Magazine 
There has been a revival of li

terature at Salisbury State. The 
li terary magazine, domant for 
many years, is being reissued. The 
as yet unnamed magazine is being 
assembled by Editor-in-Chief Ross 
Agee. Ross, who ls calling on jo~r
nalistic experience from high 
school, .said, "the response is not 
as enthusiastic as we had hoped 
for at the outset but I'm sure the 
magazine will be a success. 'The 
magazine is to contain approxi
mately thirty pages a1;1d ' will in
clude studen.t poetry and prose as 
well as art work such as sketches· 
and etcqings. The magazine is due 
to be distiibuted in late April or 
early May. 
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WAA News 
by Nelda Caulk 

W AA Attends Sports Day 

APRIL 19, 19&! 

Mo.dern Dance Clu~ 
To Give Recital 

The modern dance club at 
bury S tate College will present 
r ecital on W ed nesday, May l,, 
t he Tawes Gymnasium. The th 
of the r ecita l is "Man in l 
Image" and the dancers will , 
pres nt the sev n deadly sins. ;~ 

'-----------------------------
1
r epresented by Nancy Cartwriit 

SSC did not enter t he lacrosse appears severa l times througt 
competition, but many of the the program, first to inlrod: 
WAA members p icked up a f ew himself, then to b seen 11~lh t 
pointers from watching the Ca- sins, an d fina lly to recognize 
tonsville team. sins. 

At noon, girls from the nine par- P r ide, t he firs t sin, will ber, 

Alvin Ailey Dance Theatre 

Saturday, March 30, was an
other special clay for Salisbury's 
W AA. Representatives attended a 
Sports Day jointly sponsored by 
Catonsville Com1mmi ty College 
and the College of Notre Da me 
at the latter's can1pus. 

Thirty-one SSC coeds plus the 
WAA's honorary member, Mr. 
Hall , arrived on Notre Dame's 
roll ing campus at 9 :00 a.m., just 
in time for registration and a gen
eral welcome meeting. At this 
time the girls received copies of 
the agenda for the days' activities 
and nan1e tags shaped to represent 
the various sports were distribut
ed. Nine co lleges were represented 
at Notre Dame, Baltimore Junior, 
Mt. St. Agnes, Morgan, Villa Ju
li , Goucher, Essex, Salisbury, and 
the host schools of Catonsville 
Community and Notre Dame. 

ticipating colleges enjoyed a picnic trayed by Connie Brown, Sh~ 
lw1ch on the balcony of the gym Fri tz, a nd Teressa Williams ; 
and out on the lawn. Several of "T chaikovsk y's P iano Conetr, 

By Susan Jlemy 
A lal'g group of SSC students 

ancl Salisbury ar a r siclents n ar
Iy fill ccl th Holloway Ha.ll aucli
Lorium on April 4 to watch the 
xciting Alvin Ailey American 
an e Th atr . From th outs t 

or th r cital, th audi nee was 
''wiU1" Lh dune group. A gr at 
cl a l of audl nc nthusiasm was 
maintai n cl f rom th firs t dance, 
Lh xub rant "Congo 
'l'ango Po.lac ", to Lh · concluding 
suit , Lh highly spiritual "R ve
Iations". 

In th fi 1· t clruic · alone, th 
Dane Th a tr ·hibit cl thos ta
I nts wh.ich hav gain cl them in
tcmatlonal fan1 . Elach clanc r 
mad ff ctiv us of his entire 
body - h ad, y s, hand ~ v ry
thing·. 'l'h vitality f th danc rs 
was as tonishing and it would s cm 
U1at Dlr ·clor Al ley has cultivated 
Lhls trait In his p rform rs, as op
pos cl to pr cision. ?.'h music for 
Ui first s I ction ,vas jazz, as it 
was fo r al l thr of U1 danc s in 
Ui · fi rst part. In Uiis ens Uie 
compos r was Mil s Davis. Tolley 
Beatty wa tho char graph r. 

R fl 'otions in D, th second 
dttncc, was choreograph cl by Al
vin Alley. A beautiful performru1ce 
was rend r cl by stat ly Judi th 
Jamison. Th grac ful Miss Jami
son did a slow jazz clanc to the 
music of Duke Ellington, which 
was in contrast to the dynamic 
"Congo Tango Pa.lac ". 

The last clru1ce befor · U1 first 
intermission was also hor ograph-
d by Mr. B atty. The music for 

"Toccata", provided by La.la 
Schiffrin, was jazz wiU1 a hint of 
African primltiven ·ss. The full 
company of ten convey d th · ex
citem nt of Uiis music in their p r
formance. 

The second and Utird parts of 
the program were suit s choreo
graphed by Mr. Ailey. In both 
cases, music was traditional and 
decor and costume by Ves Harper 
were more e,"tensively used than 
in the first part of th recital. 
The "Blues Suite" was composed 
of ten dances which conveyed the 
love, despair, protest, and ang r 
of the southern Negro soul. In tho 
"Blues Suite" particularly, the 
memb I'S of the Dance Theatre 
proved themselves to be more than 
exceptional dancers. They are ac
tors as well, portraying the tra
gedy of "House of the Rising Sun" 
and the slapstick comedy of 
"Sham" with equal finesse. 

The eleven-dance suite of the 
final part of the recital was "Re-

vclations". WiU1 the use of tra
clitional hymns and spirituals, the 
company communicated to their 
enthusias tic aud ience, the depth of 
the Negro religious experience. 
Thcs las t two sui ts were effec
tive owing to th fact that only 
on danc·r in the ·ntire company 
app ·ar d not to be a Negro. 

Surely not a moment of U1e eve
ning was was ted for U1e specta
tors of th · r ci tal. C rtainJy the 
Alvin Ai l y American Dru1ce The
atre fu lfi lled th exp eta.l ions of 
anyon who anticipated, as I cl icl , 
an xccptional performru1ce. 

After the meeting the gi rls se
parated to participate in th eir 
particular sports. VolJeyball , bowl
ing, ping-pong, and lacrosse were 
held during the moming session. 

FUTURE HOUSING SSC's vo lleyball squad, the Torpe-
(Continued from Page 2) does - Barb Lewis, Alice Majors, 

'l'h incoming freshmen women Nancy Cartwright, Cindy Shinsky, 
and th ir counselors will be the Carol Miller, Pat Smith, and Judy 
on ly residents in Holloway Hall. Walter - defeated hostess Notre 
According to the xpansion pro- Dame but later fell to the Gouch
gram for aJ isbury College, th.is er Six. Morgan State placed first 
pres nt women's dormitory will in overall volleyball competition 
ventually go out of use and the while Goucher placed second. 

Holloway Hall building will be While the volleyball matches 
strictly administration and class- wer ' being played, ping-pong, 
rooms. bowling, and lacrosse competition 

Th · larg t prnblem a t th pre- w~ in prognss. In ping-pong, 
s nt is th · possibility tha t Nan ti- Cmdy Hammond and Ann Woer
cokc Hall may not be completed nl brought home the doubles 
by the fal l s mester. But Dean chan1pionship while Jetta Rey
Stewart assure~ its .future oc~u- nolds captured the singles tourney. 
pants that housmg W1!1 be provid- Bowling participants - Sue Ra
ed for them somewhere if the need ser, Lin Thaler, and Nelda Caulk 
arises. 1

- were not as fortunate however. 

the hostesses en tertained the No. l." Thjs will be followed I 
group with folk music. a n interpre ta tion of Envy by!!:: 

After lunch, softball and swim Flynn, P a m Wetzel, Lamie \Vs 
competition began. R epresenting th erly, and Ka ren Humphreyd" 
SSC in the pool w ere Susan Ma c- to a p ortion of the soundtrack 
Glashan, Debbie Thomas, T erry Dr, Zhivago. "In the Hall of ~ 
Miller, and Alice Majors. With a Mountain King" will be heard . 
,,vin in the forty-ya rd freestyle by backg round music fo r H,:, 
Terry Miller, the WAA "swim Moore and Linda Cahall as fr 
t ean1" placed third. Other pool present the trurd sin, Ava1ice.i 
events were 80 yard medley, back- Dulaney, J eanru e Stewar~ r 
s troke, breaststroke, butterfly, re- Donna Pruitt, dancing to " 
lays, and diving. m ertime," will portray Sloth. 

SSC's "well-practiced" softball ....,.., 
team walk ed away wi th second 
place honors, thanks to "superior 
plays" by Mary Lou Manis, Donna 
Chmielewski , Valerie W ebster, and 
Marg Bush. Other team m embers 
were Kathy Reis, Cindy Ham
mond , Joyce Spring, Linda H em
mings, Bobbi Elzey, Lydia Lyons, 
and Linda Curley. 

At the close of the softball 
games, everyone reassembled in 
the gym for final announcemen ts 
and awards. Individual ribbons 
were presented to first, second, 
and third place participants of 
each event. Also, total points were 
compiled. SSC received a large 
award for placing third in overall 
competition a t the Sports Day. 

Salisbury Track 
Team Shows 

Surprising Strength 
The Salisbury State track t eam 

coached by Mr. Goldie Tyler show
~d sur!>rising early season strength 
m then· first meet . 

~be unofficial results placed 
Salisbury behind Washington Col
l~ge by a score of 49 to 35. The 
field events were dominated by 
SSC m~~ Paul Parks and Andy 
Hall gauung three firsts and four 
seconds collectively. Parks took a 
first in the rugh jump with a leap 
of 5'8" , a second in the pole vault 
_(on more misses) at 11 ', a second 
11:1 the 120 yard rugh hurdles in a 
tune of 16.9 and a second in the 
discus \vith a throw of 106' Hall 
rtmning with midseason · form' 
c~alked a first in the long jum~ 
~'11th a leap of 19'9%" and a first 
m the triple jump With a distance 
of 40'l0 o/i,". He also finished in a 
dead heat With Lloyd Ttylor in the 
hundred yard dash With a time of 
l0.5. Both finished second. Hall 
al~o anchored the mile relay team 
\'11th a quick 6!4.5 quarter mile. 

Danny Long added to the SSC 
~fort. by taking a second in the 
rugh Ju~p by clearing 6'6" and a 
second m the long jump With 

(Continued on Col. 5 ) a 

Girls practice for May 4 red 
·, 

At this point, Nancy Cartwn~ 
as Man, will reenter and danO?_ 
"The Warthog Hunt" with an:_ 
b er of each of the previous · 

·on of signifyi ng Man's possess1 

sins. Jl i' 
P at Gerald and Barbar& a. 

1:Jhen depict Lechery to j 
"Ritual Fire Dance." From , { 
and B ess "Ain' t Necessaril); 

' d usic for . a c ts as backgroun m d pr;. 
Hanis, Joyce Busch, an t ., 
Foxwell as they portray. Glu ... 
The seventh sin, Wrath, 15 P · 
ed by Anne Dietrich, Mar)' ,; 
er , and Dia ne Unger to the · 
cerer's Apprentice." r(\11: 

As a finale, Nancy caillte6 
reappears to present her _ ,i 
tation of Man's awarenes• 
sins. 

-------1 
TRACK 41 

(Continued from Col. 

19'9 % " lea p. Llo~d Tat~~ , 
a nother second m thckiJ!g. 
dash with a 23.9 clo rW 
Merritt showing good sp 
the pole ¥ault at 11'. ed pl~ 

Coach Tyler express d bSl 
oveu the meet results a.n rne6 
tively planned for future 
late April and early MaY· 
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